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There has certainly been a lot of activity with the club since I wrote you last in August. This edition contains a lot of news and updates. On top of all that, the weather has turned nice now in
late September, so the Duchess will be out there!
As many of you know, the Red Fox regatta was great this year. The weather cooperated to make
the racing quite good. The organizational aspects lead by Lynn Smolenyak (with future event
coordinators Jim and Chris Abbey) went very smooth, thanks to all who volunteered and participated. While numbers were down a bit, a good time was had, and that should promote future
participation. Congratulations to all the CYC boats that finished first in their divisions: Booma,
Apothecary, Reckless, Flyswatter, nosurprise, and Zig Zag. The nosurprise crew led by Dave
Irish also took the Quantum Freshwater cup this year for best overall among area regattas including Mark Madness, Hound Dog, Ugotta, and Red Fox.
A number of members have been very busy working on the proposal to build a new clubhouse.
Pursuant to this effort, three committees have been set up as follows:
Design
Membership Marketing
Fundraising
Bob Grove
Nancy Bergmann
Rich Bergmann
Bob Muneio
Bob Fawcett
Mike Dow
Tim Fisher (chair)
Laura Jasurda (co-chair)
Bob Grove
Kris Rundblad
Lisa Shadek (co-chair)
Chris Lamb (Chair)
Mike Dow
Chris Shadek
Bob Fawcett
Terry Walkington
Any capacity
Rich Bergmann
Rich Hodgson
All three committees are off and running. Membership marketing, in particular, has jumped
ahead and already met their goal for new memberships this year. They have set a goal of 20
new members by December (which has already been met!) and 50 by summer next year. I’m
quite impressed with the way Laura and Lisa are organizing and focusing the effort. There are
regular meetings with remote call in capability, minutes are kept, actions are assigned and accepted. The group’s enthusiasm and effectiveness are very evident.
Design has been positively exciting. Tim Fisher restarted the process with some very intuitively
appealing approaches. The committee is very much engaged by the concepts and direction thus
far. As Tim put it, one goal is to ensure someone would recognize the building as a yacht club as
soon as they see it. There are still a number of details to work out before the design is ready to
go to the next level for wider club input, promotion, fundraising, etc., but that will come.
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Fundraising is also engaging. Rich Bergmann brought several good ideas to the table. He and
Chris Lamb are working up a plan incorporating a number of approaches to fundraising based on
different types of participants. It will be very interesting to be involved in this effort and see how
it unfolds. It has been noted by many members, and the board, that this project’s viability is dependent on a successful fundraising effort.
The success of membership marketing brought forward concern for welcoming new members.
There has been a gap in how the club handles new members for some time. One way to improve
this situation is to have a new member coordinator. Judy Gordon has graciously volunteered to
be that coordinator and I can’t think of a better choice for the job. The idea is to have such a person new members can know to call for information, and who understands the common things all
new members need to know. The coordinator will also work with the social committee to organize the occasional new member welcome event (the first one proposed for June 2015). I’m fondly
reminded of the pledge chairman roll at my old fraternity – just hope nobody buys Judy a paddle!
Judy has had the lead on the Binnacle for years and is turning that job over to a new volunteer
Ron Herbst. Ron brings enthusiasm and software expertise. The plan is to publish the Binnacle
via email and post it on the website. Thank you Ron for picking this up. If you have contributions, comments, or suggestions for the Binnacle, please forward them to Ron at
rph@herbst.com.
Some recommended changes to membership have been brought forward and approved by the
board. Club and sustaining memberships now include children under 21. A new youth membership class was approved for adults under 21 (i.e. whose parents are not members) at half the rate
of club membership. Membership rates for 2015 were set at $170/$340/85/30 for club/
sustaining/youth/crew memberships respectively.
I have asked Andy Allen, Rod Tinney, Sam Williamson, and Tom Barnes to again form the nominating committee. Board seats now filled by Bob Grove, Marty Jensen, and Noel Smolenyak are
up for election. If you have an interest in serving on the CYC board, please advise either myself or
one of the members of the committee. Ballots will be coming out with the membership drive later this fall as usual.
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Binnacle and Calendar Publication
The Binnacle is now being made available via email followed by posting to the CYC website. The
website is also the best place to check the calendar for events: www.charlevoixyachtclub.org

Social Committee
The Social Committee reminds everyone that Vinyl night is October 24 (flyer attached), the Halloween Party is October 31, and Awards night is November first.
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2015 Mackinac and North Channel Cruise
Mark your calendars for July next year when we will be heading to some of the best cruising waters on the planet. We will leave in July and have a cruise around the Mackinac area for a few
days before going on to the North Channel. This way some members can take advantage of a
short excursion (Group A) while other members can go all the way to the North Channel (Group
B). We will have several experienced captains who know these waters well so you can be sure
we will visit all the best spots.
More detail to follow in the Spring. See the attached Video link courtesy Ron Herbst. Video
If the link does not work, here is the address you can paste in your browser:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ptqislqe83g31oy/gb%20intro.avi?dl=0
This event is being organized by Roger Tyrrell and Max Carthew.

Membership
Thanks to everyone who has invited new members to join our club. Job well done! Every member is encouraged to continue to be on the lookout for boaters who would love to be part of our
Charlevoix Yacht Club.
The following is a list of new and returning members approved by the CYC board at its August
and September meetings. Please be sure to welcome them.
 Donald and Laura Jasurda
 James and Deborah Halligan
 John & Linda Gall
 Tom & Linda Niswonger
 David & Joni Juliani, Jr.
 Steve & Alisa Keinath
 Saulo Rozendo
 Bruce Bartlett
 Rob Bernard
 Marilyn Vredevelt and Jack Bruinsma
 Mark Maher and Rhonda Moore
 William and Karen Murray
 Andries Ruijssenaars
 Charlie and Nan Marr
 Robert S. and Eleonora (Elle) Berg
 Ronald Zimmerman & Sue Livingston
 Steve and Peg Jamison
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Members honor veterans through letter writing campaign
September 12th saw members of the Charlevoix Yacht Club participating in a letter writing campaign to support southwest Michigan's Talons Out Honor Flight taking place on
September 27th. Talons Out will be flying World War II veterans to Washington DC free
of charge to visit THEIR memorial. Veterans receive letters during "mail call" on their return flight from citizens thanking them for their service to our country. Mail call is a very
personal way to let our veterans know that, even after all these years, their sacrifices are
still appreciated. Veterans that have participated in previous Honor Flights continue to
look at the letters received during mail call for the rest of their lives.
Thanks to all who participated!
Chris and Jim Abbey

2014 Officers and Board
Commodore:
Vice Commodore
Past Commodore
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Asst. Treasurer

Richard Hodgson II
Marty Jensen
Beth Uehlein
Charie Metevia
Mark Pirie
Carol Pirie

Bob Muneio
Bob Grove
Marty Jensen

231-675-3787
231-582-7272
231-881-4571

231-547-7296
231-881-4571
517-388-2388
231-547-4411
231-547-5464
231-622-2166

rich@csbchx.com
searaymarty@yahoo.com
buehlein@gmail.com
piriem@worknplayshop.com

Board of Directors:
Christopher Lamb
Mark Pirie
Noel Smolenyak

231-929-4100
231-547-5464
231-547-5616

2014 Committees
Bar Manager:
Binnacle:
Building Committee:
Club Access & Keys:
Directory:
E-mail:
Facility Committee:
Facebook:
Membership Committee:
Power Fleet Captains:
Race Committee:
Red Fox Regatta:
Social Committee:
Store:
Website:

Bob Uehlein/Beth Uehlein
Ron Herbst rph@herbst.com
Doug Simpson/ Bob Muneio/Charie Metevia
Doug Simpson
Terry Walkington
Jerry Seymour
Mark Pirie/Doug Simpson/Charie Metevia/Jim Abbey
Perry Hodgson
Terry Walkington
Laurel Rosen and Bob Fawcett
Mike Miller/Joe Wollam/Keith Attee/Steve Pirie
Lynn Smolenyak/Jim and Chris Abbey
Gay Pung/Sandie Walkington/Carol Herald/Carol Pirie/Carol
Starks/Beth Uehlein
Beth Uehlein
John Friedlly/Jerry Seymour/Christopher Lamb
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